The Tower, 26(4) by unknown
Are you student on campus and youre
always depending on people to drive you
places Or do you already have car but
dont have it on campus Well if you
answered yes to these questions or can agree
in some ways on what it feels like to be car
less then Ive got some news for you Philly
Car Share non-profit organization has
you to borrow car and drive where
Read on and Ill fill you in on how
Car Share works
not easy when you dont have car
you need to go to Walmart or take drive
city and your only options of getting
ere is friend or the bus Arcadiajust signed
deal with CarShare to have at least one of
their cars on campus as soon as January
.e 18 or older with valid drivers
U.S or foreign is eligible
Worried about gas9 Dc be you can fill
up the car free using Shares fuel
card whenever ow one-quar
ed too Once
park it in
space iat is area
ed it up from bout the
..e again dont tuition
for class and other expenses this
organization wont bum whole in your pock
ets According to Philly Car Share this com
pany is Phillys most economical and environ
mentally friendly way to get four wheels
The rates are good deals The rates start at just
So why is Philly Car Share non-profit Here
is an explanation from the organization We
view decreasing auto use as social benefit
not as threat to the bottom line Our pay as
you go pricing encourages choice rather
than commitment to driving Our desire to
improve air quality means hybrids are help
ful Our Philadelphia headquarters and non-
profit status mean all the benefits stay here
no revenues get passed over to distant
investors Our business enables even the low
est-income households to join Philly Car
Share is committed to serving every neigh
borhood of Philadelphia Were excited to
make our city less about cars and more about
people
This is good idea for those of you who
have had enough and want change Philly
Car Share is helping the community Their
motto is why own when you can borrow If
youd like more information about Philly Car





the Pep to Arcadia
By SIMONE OLIVER
Student L/ Editor
On Thursday November 2007 Arcadia celebrated its third
annual Knight Madness the Universitys annual pep rally that gives
support and recognition to all of its sports teams The gymnasium
was filled with students in support of all sports teams including
swimming basketball womens lacrosse womens field hockey
volleyball softball tennis and soccer
Before students even enter the gymnasium the $2000 worth of
prizes began making their rounds as the first 100 students in line
were given free tickets to the November Opening Night game for
the 76ers
During the evening Gervase Peterson of Survivor Season
helped out as the emcee
The event opened with friendly game of street style basketball
between the Arcadia faculty and staff and the students It was an
intense game but in the end the students victored leaving the fac
ulty and staff members to sing and dance to Sir-Mix-A-Lots Baby
Got Back in front of the entire gymnasium They were good sports
though and performed as promised
Following their performance it was time to bring out the sports
teams Members of the sports teams were called by name to the gym
floor and given the undivided attention of their peers as thank you
to our fall teams for an amazing season and to send encouragement
to the spring teams for their upcoming season
The gymnasium buzzed with excitement for this Arcadian tra
dition as the Arcadia Knight played by Brian Durfee ran through
the crowd raising excitement and getting students ready for night
of games and spirit
Among the other evening events were relay races where stu
dents four of each class volunteered to compete for prize of



















questions you may can be answered
there Visit phillycarshare.com and get
rolling Its Philly theres cars to borrow and
they are willing to share Just reserve unlock
and drive
If you want to sign up for Arcadias
CarShare go to https//reervations.philly
carshare.org/jntapplyphp and click the stu
dent box Fill in Arcadia as your school and
enter Arcadia2O underpromotional cades to
get $20 rebate to your account Arcadia
needs 20-30 registered users to get some new
wheels
First Annual Office
For fans of the Emmy award-win
NBC show The Office there was
one word to describe the last





as well as take part in many Office-
deter my friend
ved in Scranton just
isistant to the Regional





the top athletes with
ve Carell and Jenna
respectively on the
iers were also hon
in front of origami
came close to placing it
lee experience of that episodeitoliveti
Please see The Office page 11 Please see Knight Madness page 12
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Arcadia University NEWS OP/ED The Tower
ROWLING DUMBLEDOKE Is
J.K Rowling the 42-year-old author of the wildly
successful Harry Potter series has declared that Albus
Dumbledore the late headmaster of Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardry is gay
While fielding questions from her audience at New
Yorks Carnegie Hall on Friday October 19th as part of
her book tour to support Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows the last book in the series Rowling admitted
always thought of Dumbledore as gay Rowling the first
billionaire author felt he was gay before she even wrote
the books
Naturally the revelation shocked all in attendance
and Potter fans worldwide Many have wondered why
Rowling took so long to out Dumbledore but overall the
reaction from fans has been positive
Rowling did not reveal Dumbledores sexuality to
create controversy When asked by an audience member

















Potter fans have long questioned
Dumbledores sexuality Throughc
all of the books the wizard headmastei
has never held close relationship
any female character and references
troubled past appear in Hallo
Even some Potter fan-fiction
explored the possibility of
Dumbledore in varying degrees
Rowlmg went on to cx
Dumbledores troubled
from his love for
Gellert Grindelwald who
duced in Hailows Dumi
infatuated with Grindelw
two became rivals when
became obsessed with the Dark Arts
To stop Grindelward from becoming
an all-powerful dark wizard
Dumbledore was forced to destroy
him
In the aftermath surrounding the news Rowling has
stated her surprise at all of the fuss It has certainly never
been news to me that brave and brilliant man could love
other men she said at Toronto news conference the fol
lowing Tuesday
Many have applauded the decision to make
Dumbledore gay but not all are as happy Christian con
servatives who have panned the book series from the start
for its themes of witchcraft are upset over the message
they believe Rowling is sending to her audience many of
young children They see Rowlings choice to
ledore gay as deliberate endorsement of
36-year old Indian-American Bobby Jindal was
elected as governor of the state of Louisiana on
Saturday Oct 20
Jindal is the first politician of Indian descent

























after one of the
acters on The Brac
Bunch when he was
just four years old
His parents
both from New
Delhi India came to
New Orleans as immigrants Along with close rela
tives Jindals parents threw day-long celebration
many gay activists are equally as
ve Dumbledores silence regarding his
homosexuality as sign of shame and
after his victory
In the largely conservative South Jindal fits in
well with his desires to ban abortion and teach intel
ligent design in public schools He even hopes to
repeal the laws on hate crimes and establish




but has his work























Ve have some of
every other
new chapter in the
for him to keep it secret from his students and col
leagues shows lack of personal integrity
Still many experts say the truth about Dumbledore
could provide parents with good opportunity to teach
their children about homosexuality
Albus Dumbledore was the brilliant and beloved
headmaster of logwarts and mentor to Harry Potter the
title character in the series He was killed in the sixth
book Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince The sev
enth book Hallows revealed much about his past partic
ularly his family and education at Hogwarts
Rowling has declined to comment about whether the
outing of Dumbledore might alienate readers who do
not approve of homosexuality He is my character He is
what he is and have the right to say what say about
him Rowling stated
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Fitch Starbucks .... These
terms used to symbolize
something for adults and the
occasionally spoiled teenager
They showed level of suc
cess from afar and promoted
envy within its owners group
of friends However recently
it seems that the scale for
those who desire and eventu
ally acquire these types of
luxuries have changed What
used to be the wants of the
overindulged High Schooler or hard working adult has now been hand-
ed off to group of 4th and 5th graders
It has been my experience that in most cases the clothing label
Abercrombie was first desired by children in third grade From that point
the product list went up and up in price and even in availability In my
home town on the Jersey Shore the average 5th grader had been handed
RAZR cell phone numerous pairs of one hundred plus dollar Ugg
boots an IPOD and of course for the girls new Coach bag Now these
new breed of adults could live very easily without these products and
their parents could certainly live without having to pay for them The real
question that needs to be asked is How could kids that can barely cross
the street by themselves know more about trends than an adult
The simple answer to this question comes in the form of the most basic
idea of copycatting Teens notoriously learn what items are in based on
what celebrities have while celebrities know whats in based on what
their peers have It seems to be safe assumption that human beings of
all
ages
learn what they want and even who they want to become based
on their views of others In the preteens cases they learn what to desire
based on who they see most of what their older siblings and even their
parents have However can 5th grader have the same as adults and
still in fact be kid
Absolutely says June McCarthy mother from Pt Pleasant Beach
NJ Just because our children have expensive things some of the time
doesnt mean that they dont still have the desire to go outside and get
dirty We let them have both
In the article Does Materialism Harm Kids by Lisa Duchene
for ResearchPennState the Online Magazine of Scholarship and
Creativity Penn State Marketing Professor Dr Marvin Goldberg stat
ed Balance is the key He indicated that materialism is not problem
where it is balanced with values such as family friendship spirituality
health and the outdoors Goldberg stated that The issue becomes con
cern only when someone makes materialism their main focus and that
there is no problem as long as it remains in balance with other values like
family friendship spirituality health and the outdoors
Some would also argue that by child having so many luxuries at such
young age would only promote future society that is based predomi
nantly on greed and status symbols They also might believe that by giv
ing children these things parents are taking away from them must need
ed childhood However are
the two really linked up Cant boy have the new playstation3 retail
ing at price tag of over $500 and still know how to skateboard outside
Cant girl have $200 coach purse and still play manhunt at the park
In the year
2014 the children of this new generation will be finished
growing up and will enter college If their elaborate spending follows
them all the way into college they will also be trying to pay for the insur
ance on their second BMW The difference between the elementary aged
group and the college aged is that by this point they will be facing the
ever-growing realization that soon their parents will cut them off for
good In just few short years the financial allowances given by their
parents will cease and they
will be forced to get real job and pay for everything by hemselves At
nearly the same time that this newly acquired notion occurs the concept
of picking major also comes into play Will one idea force the hand of
the second Could their future careers all be based on what jobs make
enough to keep them in the lifestyles that they had become accustomed
to
Does money buy happiness This question has been debated about
for hundreds of years and will continue for even longer In any event
most parents share one similargoal for their children to become success
ful and happy to have good families and pristine homes Many parents
will do anything in their power to help their children achieve such
dreams They spend money sometimes mote than they can afford to
send their children to the best schools and to live in the best school dis
tricts Then in reality by parent giving their kids expensive things they
arent hurting them at all In
fact they may even be helping provide motivation to their kids In any
event if you take away the Ipod and the thirty dollar Abercrombie tee
shirt what is left is still just kid kid with the same wants and mind-
sets of that of one 30 years ago kid just like our parents once were
TMIILR rDLoU
Column on All the Sleaze Thats Fit to Please
By KAT NOCKETT
Contributor
start with how this arti
will not by grammatically
orrect My title probably caught
why you are reading this arti
ratch that theres nothing real






the above Prty much
am you are the more love it me or you And because of all my oh so classy stal
life and friends coined the phrase trailer fabulous Therefore in my articles will
that enjoy and hopefully you readers enjoy also
Lets have this first article be about.. Halloween Since it was just the other day it is fresh in
my mind It is also my favorite holiday of the year the close second being my birthday My friends and
went to Rocky Horror Picture Show And let me just interject that my friend makes prettier woman
than lever will with any amount of plastic surgery and am jealous Anyway RHPS is done every year
in New Hope and it fabulous Oh and for those who dont know what Rocky Horror Picture Show is
the winner of Mr Beaver is the main character from it Dr Frank-N-Furter Back to the show Before
the actual commencement of the show ushers play games and contests with the audience members
am proud to announce that won their fake orgasm contests and won absolutely nothing Then again
did not have much competition Still strut with pride knowing won the RHPS Fake Orgasm Contest
The show it self was amazing the actors were great improvisers and love RHPS The audience partici
pation was lacking but still nothing could ruin Rocky for me
Soooo.. this concludes the very first article of trailer fabulous And my very first article ever
Maybe this wont be my last Hope you enjoyed it if not whatever Maybe my next article will be about











Donnelly sits relaxed in her office answering the questions
resident of Kistler Hall When are students allowed
positions9 What are the criteria for an RA7 Do get
what hail am an RA for Donnelly has an answer to
every issue the student has and presents these answers with smile
on her face As she speaks T.S Eliot quote hangs above her head
Do dare disturb the universe In minute there is time for deci
sions and revisions that moment will reverse Both she and the
student are at ease in the office sprinkled with pink trinkets There
are books and stuffed animals and figures of her favorite Disney
Princess Aurora lining the room Bright objects to match Bres
bright personality
The color however does not stop at her office door it contin
ues to her apartment calmer environment still lightly decorated
______________________
with Disney merchandise and with
met the great shoes lining the wall of her closet
Whenever Donnelly is noticed
est friends of my walking the campus she is never in
the same pair of shoes twice When
life as studeni
looking at this immense collection
one begins to understand why
iere an ey re Arcadia welcomed alum
still my besi Donnelly as the new Area
Coordinator for the Castle Kistler
friends to this and Thomas residence halls this
fall Donnelly hails from
Havertown Pennsylvania and grad
_______________________
uated from Arcadia in 2004 with
degree in English and education
She entered college planning on teaching but made the decision to
go into student affairs during college After graduating Donnelly
worked in residence life at Catawba College in North Carolina
only to return to Arcadia University where she felt she belonged
absolutely loved Arcadia says Donnelly with complete sincerity
In my head there was no better place and no better fit for me real
ly
So what exactly does an Area Coordinator do Area
Coordinators are members of student affairs an office that deals
with just about every aspect of student life outside of the classroom
The Area Coordinator oversees residence halls and the Residence
Assistants for those halls He or she also promotes student leader
ship and attempts to get Arcadia students involved in the University
community The most challenging issues that the new Area
Coordinator faces are the variety of problems presented by resi
dents There is never day that deal with the same issue twice
you always need to be prepared laughed Donnelly making it
obvious that she loves her job
Donnelly also finds her job very rewarding Its wonderful to
have seen the first year class enter and to see how they developed
since that first day Donnellys advice for the current Arcadia stu
dent is to be proactive She believes that students now placed in
more independent atmosphere should go and look for people who
can help find solutions to problems and find clubs and organiza
tions that mirror their interests We offer you wide variety of
opportunities here so that you can help design your own college
experience advises Donnelly Its to every students benefit to try
everything at least once
As former Arcadi is very familiar
study abroad program here she studied
Ireland and went to think it was
time ever had eat states Donnelly
hans study also realized that pt
very different and
bes




At pm on October 26th students entered
the Castle showing their tickets and l.D as they
walked down the red carpet for the
Masquerade Ball As they entered the DJ
out the latest hits of Justin Timberlake
Spears and other artists from the top of the stairs
The dance floor was fully packed with students
dancing So much so that it was
traditions somewhat difficult to
There were some even on the stairs
strobe lights were shining down the decora
tions In another room refreshments were
arranged with apple cider lemonade
on one side as fruit dessert and
were on the other Gold stars
of costumes Arcadia students showed
the hanging decorations as as cardboard
off their creative sides with almost every costume
cutouts of Jonny Depp as Jack Sparrow Homer
one could think of There were the typical angels
Simpson and the all-time classic Marilyn Monroe
devils fairies pirates popular this year cowgirls
Some wanting to sit down went into the Mirror
witches and rock stars However few decided to
Room or hung out in the Rose Room go
with more original approach Some girls
What was really impressive was the diverse and
showed up in prom dresses and as others came as
Crayola crayons And what is Halloween without
naughty nurse Raggedy Anne
an appearance as did king
dressed in black with glow
wire and many other colorful char
acters Walking through the dance
loor was almost like walking
through Halloween store as there
were ir --- Łrent types of outfits
and ty of accessories to
kicked offat9 and
Jt end until am Even then
.here were some still in dancing
mode as they left the castle With the
success of this masquerade and the
ones before only means they are
many more to look forward to in the
years to come
What is Empty Bowl When is it
Message Brought to You by Community
Service at Arcadia
Thursday in the Dining Complex
during lunch and dinner on
November and Tickets are
$12 for Arcadia students which
can be charged to student
accounts and $15 for non-stu
dents All proceeds will be shared
between Interfaith Hospitality
Network and Heifer Project
International agencies that fight
hunger and homelessness in our
area and around the world
This event is important not
only the organizations that we
help fund but also to the joining
of elementary schools high
schools colleges and senior citi
zens of the local community
Again this year we are asking
those who participate in the
Empty Bowl Benefit Dinner to
please bring canned good or
any nonperishable item as part of
your entrance Come see what its
all about and enjoy great meal
in the castle
The Empty Bowl benefit din
ner is fundraiser that will be
held on Monday November 12 in
recognition of the National
Hunger and Homelessness Week
Its hard to believe that this event
evolved over the past eight years
from stack of Styrofoam bowls
to hundreds of handmade bowls
couple crock pots of soup to 25
different kinds of soup 24 people
to over 600 people and $42 in
donations to over $8000 Arcadia
University students as well as
area artists of all ages have
donated their handcrar
bowls which will be filled






the hunger and homele
that exists in the world
This years 14th Annual
Empty Bowl benefit dinne
will be held in the Grey
Towers Castle on November
12 at 430pm and 630 pm











Im having trouble finding time for myself with everything that is
going on in my 4fe With school my boyfriend and friends Im
having hard time finding me time dont know what to do to
make sure get time for myself to destress Any suggestions
-Stressed and Confused
Dear Stressed
deep breath and realize that stress is way of telling you
slow down You may feel stressed because youre taking on
too many things in your life First write down the things that
you need to do and the things that you have to do This will help
get rid of the things that arent necessary in your life Note
need is taking time out for yourself and enjoying life
Reading book taking bath or even just taking nap can help
some stress Going to the Health Center to talk about
problems is also great idea As for your friends they
going to know what is wrong with you if you dont tell
Let them in on your problems because thats what theyre
ere for Dont be afraid to let them know that you need help at
as well Schedule time out of yourself everyday and
verything else will fall into place Enjoy your future relaxing
Dear Miss Majestic
have serious issue my dorm room is plain have serious
white wall syndrome and hate it The worst part of it all is that my
roommate side is AMAZING She has all these cool things that
she has collected and bought. .my side looks pathetic compared to
hers want to make improvements but really dont have lot of
money My parents provide the necessities and the rest is up to me
dont want to be lame but also dont want to break the bank just
to decorate place that wont be living in next year Help
-Broke and Plain
Dear BP
Dont fret my dear Actually please fret..white waIls should be ille
gal Since you obviously cant paint the walls or do anything else
that is just as drastic you simply have to work with what you have
Besides throwing up bunch of tacky and downright tasteless
posters of beer and movies maybe you should get more abstract
pieces of artwork just grab things that immediately catch your eye
and almost all poster stores give student discounts or run discount
deals Dont be afraid of trash
either--dumpster diving may leave
you with some real gems Or try the local thrift store there is
ALWAYS something cheap and interesting to pick up there You
may even want to figure out ways to rearrange the furniture that
doesnt make the room look so one-sided If none of this helps wait
until next year then youll have time to save money...mid-semester








The other day one of my class
mates said Theres never anything
to do around here That sounds like
typical quote from many Arcadia
students completely understand
that Glenside isnt the liveliest place
to live and unlike many other
schools we dont exactly have thriv
ing Greek life or large following
for our sports teams After thinking
about what my classmate said
decided there are lot of things to do
in and around Glenside both on
campus and oft but thought it
would be more interesting to think
of things you can do but shouldnt
Just remember neither nor the
Tower endorses these activities..
Play beer pong in the mid
dle of the soccer field
On nights when you have had
enough Law and Orderbecause its
on almost
every channel there are
plethora of activities that can be
done outside Most of them can be
fun but theyre obviously lot more
fun when you add beer to them only
if youre 21
Have relations in the
laundry rooms 10 extra points if
the laundry room is in an apart
ment that you dont live in you
win if you vomit behind the
machine during the act
At Arcadia partners might seem
scarce but if you have the opportu
nity why not spice things up during
the rinse cycle
Sit across the street from
Jerry Greiners house with binoc
ulars
Everyone wonders what Jerry is
like at home why not bring some
popcorn and check things out Run
if you see police and/or Public
Safety but if you get caught theres
always the Im birdwatcher
excuse
are all things you could
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up with my boyfriend about month ago It just wasnt good relationship and we fought all the time Im glad its over but we wererfor years Im having hard time getting used to being alone try to stay busy when Im not in school or at work and hang outmy friends The worst part is that most of my friends are in relationship so Im always the third wheel hate it Then even when itand one of my friends alone together they always talk about how
great their reIationshp is and tell me about it want myfriendshappy but it sucks being alone all the time Ifeel like Jam always being reminded of what Im missing If he was so bad for me thendo miss him so bad sometimes
Wi though you are having hard time adjusting to such big change in your life at least you realize your relationship was not good for
IHiappiness comes from choices we make every day in our lives Leaving an unhappy relationship was choice you made to be happynow you need to make even more of these choices Try not to compare your life to your friends Just because they find happiness in
.ir boyfriend or girlfriend doesnt mean you cant be perfectly happy with yourself What other things make you happy Try to list themthink about how you can invest more of yourself into those things There is also no need to feel like you are missing anything Think
all the people in your life who want to spend time with you How many people consider you their friend daughter sister auntid time with




Go to Walmart and put
condoms in other peoples carts
The reaction at the total is
always more intense when you find
awkward things that dont belong to
you in your cart Note Condoms can
be substituted by Bengay hemor
rhoid ointment or adult diapers
Sit on bench and play
Guess Who Doesnt Know
Theyre Pregnant Yet
There are always certain girls in
crowd who are obviously expec
tant but have not found out yet You






By JAKE SCALICI By LAUREN MYERS
Entertainment Editor Staff Writer
He SaidPut it in Turn up the
volume Prepare for liftoff
With guitar riffs that resemble
calculus problems speed tick
et worthy back beat and love
for dark melodic dissonance The
Fall of Troys 2005 release
Doppelganger is the must have
next-gen prog-core blueprint
Led by guitarist/vocalist
Thomas Eraks Mars Volta meets
The Dillinger Escape Plan style
The Fall of Troy make intelli
gent complex all around







Symphony Goin and latter
track Mouths like Sidewinder
Missiles blast off with face-
melting liquid sounding shred
fest in which Thomas Erak
shows there is still hope for
young guitarists The album has
plenty of memorable moments
such as the shifting chameleon
like The Hjly Tape with its
Yes worthy verse riffs running
smack into fretboard burning
solo the absolutely brutal break
down on F.C.P.RE.M.I.X or
the jam session that is Tom
Waits No matter what way
you slice it Doppelganger is
three under aged musicians who
sound like theyve been doing
this for years Its calculated
dark and heavy but through its
density Doppelganger sounds
different innovative and ever
so important
5/5
She SaidIts hard to convey
how easily metalcore causes
mind-splitting headache The
weirdest part Fall of Troy could
be punk-rock band were they
not inclined towards oober
intense instrumentals and ran
dom bouts of screaming inter
spersed with lead singer
Thomas
Eraks whiny vocals The most
intriguing part of Doppelganger
however is found with the song
titles Whacko Jacko Steals the
Elephant Mans Bones and
McCaulay McCulkin left me
with one question and one ques
tion only Do the members
Fall of Troy have secret
nation with the intricasies
Michael Jacksons life or
they merely fond of crazy
titles
He SaidDeep brooding and
beautiful Panopticon is trance
like and minimal in nature thanks
to ISIS and their mood creating
distinctive musical approach
The album is somewhat based on
the idea for prison design by
18th century philosopher Jeremy
Bentham which was brought up
in the 20th century by Michael
Foucault The idea of the design
was that one centrally placed
guard could watch all of the pris
oners but the prisoners couldnt
see the guard or even know if the
guard was watch therefore living
in the fear that he may be ISIS
do great job of deconstructing
the wall of noise they created on
2002s Oceanic opting for very
skeletal festering build up and
breakdown style on Panopticon





show band being heavy by
being simple and carefree The
albums only real flaw is that
while the style created by ISIS is
enamoring it can also get to be
little repetitive Each song has
very similar pacing and feel
obviously something ISIS did to
incorporate little of Benthams
idea of panopticon but this simi
larity tends to slow the album
down at times Either way
Panopticon is ISIS at their best
heavy band trying to be anything
but
3.5/5
She SaidIsis seems to be the
epitome of progressive metal
their instruments taking mel
low-and indeed almost classical-
route while their vocals defer to
the scream-o side of the genre
Interestingly enough Panopticon
is primarily an instrumental
album boasting seven semi-
lengthy powerful songs With
their guitar solos easily lulling
one to sleep and their vocals
clashing in an I-dont-know-if
Im-enjoying-this-or-not style
Isis is certainly an attention-grab
bing band
2.5/5
He SaidReleased in 2004 Jems
Finally Woken is collage of pop
and whatever else you can think
of Candy pop hip hop jazz
choruses and orchestral arrange
ments bounce and float by like
spring day while Jemma Griffiths
or Jem sings right on through
them in an intricate well pro
duced web Finally Woken is
nice picture of commercial pop
that while being just little too
sweet still swings better than
anything on the radio Songs like
the albums opener They have
intro hooks that have shown up
on countless commercials as well
as the hit show Greys Anatomy
Other tracks on the like Save
Me and Come On Closer are
firmly more focued on hip hop
beats that wouldnt be out of
place in the
mid 90s Finally
Woken suffers heavily from over
production While albums like
Finally Woken are more heavy
on production than most it seems
as though certain times on the
disc Jem is reduced to 90s tech-
no roller rink staple All in all its
crazy how poppy this album is
but somehow it comes off serious
and legitimate something that




That is perhaps the best way to
describe Finally Woken Jems
only CD currently in stores
Though her music is repeatedly
labeled trip hop or new wave
you dont have to be on acid to
appreciate the talents of this
32-
year-old Welsh songstress Jems
voice carries slight Imogen
Heap quality and to certain
extent resembles Natasha
Bedingfield in terms of style
heard more specifically with the
track Finally Woken To add to
the collection of sound-alikes
my first thought when hearing
Jems song 24 was This
sounds like They Are Night
Zombies by Sufjan Stevens
The Bravery- The Sun and the
Moon
He SaidThe Sun and the Moon
is the sophomore release from
New York indie sad guys The
Bravery With 2005s self-titled
debut the band road on the coat
tales of fellow synth disco rock
ers The Killers The album got
major play and decent reviews
from most areas On their sec
ond album The Bravery attempt
to follow The Killers again
trading in disco for stonewashed
rock but fall even flatter than
some of what The Killers did on
Sams Town Songs like the sin
gle Time Wont Let You Go
are so covered in late era grunge
tones it hurts while Every
Word is Knife in My Ear
sounds like watered down ver
sion of Franz Ferdinands Take
Me Out The worst moment
comes on the Lets be sad track
Tragedy Bound where singer
Sam Endicott goes Morrissey
right down to fake English
accent In word The Sun and
the Moon is well. empty
1/5
She SaidThe second of two
albums for this NYC-based
indie rock band The Sun and the
Moon shines like no other
Though their songs are given lit
tle to no radio play The Bravery
harbors quite following in the
rock and roll world This is in no
way surprising Favoring mel
low vocals and synth rock
instrumentals songs such as
Believe and Time Wont Let
Me Go stick like glue to the
ears of every indie rock fan out
there The Bravery plans to go
on tour with Straylight Run and






The Fall of Troy
Arcadi
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Love em or hate em there is no denying what Coheed and Cambria have done as chanting No World for Tomorrow and the Motley Crew-esque Gravemakersand With riffs that echo the 7Os and now at times the 80s frontman who sings Gunslingers are some of ifnot the most full sounding metallic songs Coheed has eve
almost entirely in shrill falsetto that would make Geddy Lee quiver and science lic- done Yes more than Everything
ion
concept story that takes place over the bands four albums Coheed and Cambria Fvil While only few songs
tave gone from struggling to find their niche to creating one oftheir own while picking later Sanchez whips out some dra
Lp
hordes of die hard fans along the way They are blast from the past with new mil- matic bliss with the swelling
lennium swagger Whether it was the hints classic rock hidden under the post hardcore throbbing acoustic to electric jam
of 2OO2s fan favorite The Second Stage Turbine Blade the all out Rush fueled transition of Mother Superior an obvious
2OO3s In Keeping Secrets ofSilent Earth My personal top choice or the some- nod to Pink Floyd band whos
sthat oveiproduced yet increasingly epic sound of 2005s Good Apollo Im Burning Star influence makes appearances
rJ Vol From Pear Through the Eyes ofMadness Coheed have stayed true to their eld- over the album One of
ers while creating accessible music for today Now after two years ofturmoil the loss albums better odes comes
drummer the replacement and the return of bass player Claudio SancheL Co Justice in Murder song that has
iave finally released GoodApollo Im Burning Star Vol No WorldFor Tomorrow some wild drumming and dead
diverse grandiose and ultimately fitting end to the epic tale the band has woven on impression ofThin Lizzy all
Just two way down the Phil Lynott lead
ars ago the bass line At times Sanchez does
ys in miss like the awkwardly arranged
and Radio Bye Bye or let down of
na were The Fall of the House Atlantic
high track that starts with sick guitar
first lick then moves into an epic synth orchestra only to fade out 58 seconds after starting
label There are many more highlights than set backs this time around though The closin1
lease Good tracks chapter formatted five part finale The End Complete similar to The Willin
ollo Vol Wells on GA Vol finish the story of one mans apocalyptic sacrifice for revenge witi
ad hit single some of Sanchez and co-guitarist Travis Stevers best guitar work yet sheer uninhibit
Welcome ed full-bore shred war back and forth across the five songs The disc ends with the bit
tersweet On the Brink which for many Coheed and Cambria fans may initially seen
like an unfitting end to the saga but as the music gets turned down and the thought
Thats it sets in the band pulls the last rabbit out of their hat The music returns bu
jve instead of On the Brink new polished version of the bands quintessential closing
track The Willing Well IV The Final Cut makes an appearance with all four members
red But of Coheed taking their playing to the limit and sending off the story on the only logical
with the notes
increased popularity came more tours and more problems Initially the four piece had With the story over who knows where Coheed and Cambria will go Sanchez halost founding bass player Mic Todd and human metronome drummer Josh Eppard already said that the next album will be prequel to The Second Stage Turbine BladeWhen the dust settled new substance free version of Todd had returned to the fold but focusing on the actual characters of Coheed and Cambria who happen not to be the focur
ippard was gone for good causing the band to reach out to then Dillinger Escape Plan of the first four albums To learn more about the story and/or the band check ou
Irummer and founding member Chris Pennie to record the album instead ofjust record- www.cobaltandcalcium.com With the addition of Pennie and clear headed Mic Todd
ing Pennie left Dillinger and joined Coheed and so rejuvenated heavier version of The Coheed sound better than theyve sounded since In Keeping Secrets which is hopefull1Iced entered the studio
something that continues No World for Tomorrow feels like the perfect end of ClaudiNo World for Tomorrow is flat out stunning The album is probably more produced Sanchezs epic big guitars battling instruments just the right amount of drama just thehan GA Vol and yet youd never know Songs like the albums first lull song the gang right amount of closure
The Coheeci Canon prom the Secoiu Stage to the Final Cut
The Second Stage Turbine
In Keeping Secerts of Silent 11o Fm Burning StarBlade
Earth3 Vol From Fear Through
5/5 the Eyes of Madness
35/5The SoundOff kilter post- The SoundThe Second Stage
hardcore with classic rock ten-
Turbine Blade and Rushs 2112 The Sound More guitarsdencies Some would say
all blended up with side of more grandiosity too much




The Key TracksIn Keeping The Key Tracks Welcome
Trigger Time Consumer
Secerts The Velorium CamperI Home Always and NeverJunesong Provision Devil in
II and Ill Favor House Good Apollo II The Truth
Jersey City
Atlantic The Light and the Telling The Final Cut
Glass 2113 Hidden TrackMoment of TruthClaudios
Moment of Truth While not
acrobatic verse riff on
Moment of TruthThe title track the best disc this is really
Everything Evil isn an easy
is not only the best opening song Sanchez and Stevers comingpiece of guitar work Sanchez
in Coheeds line-up it is also one out party Welcome Homenot only plays it he sings the
of the most intricate Six mm- and The Final Cut are guitarverse too





Saturday nights always seems to start
the same way Lots of plans
are made in the early parts of the night but come 100am you are
inevitably walking around campus in
circles Looking for anything to
keep yourself occupied the logical
choice is to turn to the IPod But
what music to pick Usually form of light rock with splash
of
earthy emo It needs to be loud enough to keep you wired
but not
depressing breakup music that makes you instinctively
turn to the Ben
and Jerrys Thats where the new Band of Horses CD comes
into
perfect sync
With an even mix of extra mellow slow music and upbeat
loud
er tracks Cease to Begin can be great transitional album taking you
through the feelings of the night
The disc starts out very slow with its
first track Is there Ghost After about minute it really picks up
with strong guitar effect and an unexpected
1980s tone to it great
song to start with the
title is just over minutes and gives crystal
clear showing of what the entire CD will sound like slow at first
heavy in the middle and right to the point
Some other must listen to tracks are Ode to LRC which com
pletely reeves you out of any slump
and Cigarettes Wedding Bands
that despite its trivial lyrics
is song that leaves you feeling good but
not knowing why Both songs are over the minute marker
in length
but arent overly repetitive
in nature
All in all Cease to Begin by Band of Horses is the perfect
CD to
rock out to in any time of day Whether
its the middle of the afternoon
on the soccer field or the middle of the night on your
friends couch at
Oak these tracks are sure to keep both you and your spirits up
By JESSICA BROWN
Staff Writer
Check this out Hailing from Austin Texas comes new wave symphonic explosion
The Octopur
roject which includes Josh Lambert
Yvonne Lambert Toto Miranda and Ryan Figg are proud to presen
heir third full length album Hello Avalanche
The indietronica band blends numerous sounds from guita
iffs synthesizers piano strings trombones
and many more Creating at times mellow
feel and thet
slowly moving into an upbeat mode
To start off the first track Snow Tip Cap Mountain gently brings you
in with its reggae
feel and ligh
ound Truck which follows directly afterward jumps right into techno-upbeat
mode With guitar riffs ii
he background that make you move little As drums keep
the beat alive It almost makes you wish the
vould break out into lyrics But its the music that keeps your
feet going The instruments come in one
ne until they all blend into together creating an edgy yet mellow tone
When the 5th song comes on Black Blizzard/Red Umbrella
the poppy new wave beats makes yoi
hink one of the Jonahs brothers is going to belt out tune Thankfully
it never happens Instead it taker
rou on down memory lane reminding you of the postal
services breakthrough Their techno genes linge
the song as synthesizers mesh in with
the drums and guitar All the while the piano whispers
in the back
1round
Still when saw the Bright Shinies track comes on you first sit back and enjoy
the soft melody
hat is until you are suddenly put
into an 80s dance video Its little distracting because they are tryin
blend so many elements together that the ending result
confusing Luckily the album brings forth more
to the
able
Ghost moves the albums 10th song as you from the
start Drums bang on and off until heavy guitar riffs right
nto it Suddenly the piano is playing while the electrical
iffs coming from the guitar are on It then gets quiet an
its all guitar as the piano fades
few seconds later
irums blast in and they all blend in together Its laL
ack tune with an edge
You are finally rewarded with sweet relief when
and finally lends some words to go with
the music on
last track Queen Out of all the 13 songs this tops them
.Tot only is it techno-classically sounding
but you hear tl
ioices creating the imaginative sounds Its good end to
good album Kind of like goodbye or more
less than
jou for listening
Even if you are not into songs
without this album its worth listen
Arcadia University
Band of Horses Return with The Octopus Projects Hello
anlanche

